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Objectives

 The attending delegates will:

 - Understand the objectives of sleep questionnaires in sleep quality 

and quantity

 Limitations of sleep questionnaires

 - Be familiar with sleep assessment in orofacial pain patients

 - Know when to refer or treat.

 Impact sleep quality on orofacial pain to be covered by Amandine Beke
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J Clin Invest. 2010 Nov 1; 120(11): 3742–3744. What is this thing called pain? Clifford J. Woolf
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Orofacial pain and sleep

 Quantity of sleep

 Sleep interruption (elicited neuralgia)

 Prevention of getting to sleep

 Difficulty getting back to slee after interuption

 Poor quality sleep

 Above

 Less REM

 Less restorative sleep



Why do we need sleep?

 Recovery from fatigue

 Re energiser

 Brain role of deep sleep (stages 3 and 4)

 Heart metabolic rest

 Immune protection

 Memory consolidation

 dreams and well being ( we dream in all sleep stages / 

rem dreams are more vivid
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Why assess sleep?

 Sleep is fundamental to health. 

 Sleep disorders can often be a symptom of a disease; or also 
may be an indicator of a future disease such as depression. 

 For those reasons, sleep assessment is an essential 
component of any health check. 

 As such, many health care systems stablish mechanisms to 
prevent sleep disorders by providing specific plans in 
relation to education and awareness of good sleep habits
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Systematic reviews of Qs
 There have in the past been different reviews of 

sleep assessment methods, but most of them are 

outdated 

 Lomeliet al.,2008; Kelly,Strecker&Bianchi,2012; Winter,2014), or 

they are partial, or only focus on a specific subset of methods 

(e.g., sleep questionnaires: Silvaetal.,2011; Firatetal., 2012; El-

Sayed,2012; Patakaetal.,2014; Singh&Mims,2015; Chai-

Coetzeretal.,2015, mobile apps: Lee&Finkelstein,2015; 

Ong&Gillespie,2016, or contact sleep detection methods: 

Kolla,Mansukhani&Mansukhani,2016; Maslakovic,2017; 

Green,2017

,

Iballex V josep Silva,2 and Omar Cauli3 A survey on sleep assessment methods. PeerJ. 2018; 6: e4849. 2018 May 25. doi: 10.7717/peerj.4849

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Silva%20J%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=29844990
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Cauli%20O%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=29844990
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5971842/
https://dx.doi.org/10.7717%2Fpeerj.4849


Sleep parameters



 •What methods for sleep assessment have been 

developed? 

 Sleep detection

 Self assessment -Questionnaires

 What are the main characteristics of each sleep 

assessment method? 



Sleep detection methods
 A sleep detection method is a function that classifies the sleep state of a 

patient. Most sleep detection methods such as wrist actigraphy or mobile 
apps consider a binary function, where the state can be classified as 
Awake/Sleep. 

 More sophisticated methods consider aternary function: 
Awake/NREM/REM.

 The most advanced methods, such as polysomnography—often used as the 
gold standard—consider a quinquenary function:  Awake/N1/N2/N3/REM.
 polysomnography used to diagnose sleep diseases. 

 Includes oxygen saturations, limb movements, apneas, respiratory events by body 
position

 Medical sleep lab assessments are the gold standard for sleep evaluation (see, 
e.g., Silvaet al.,2011;Firatetal.,2012;El-Sayed,2012;Luoetal.,2014;Chai-
Coetzeretal.,2015;Silvaet al.,2016)

(Robertson, Marshall & Carno(2014), Pandi-Perumal, Spence & BaHammam (2014) and 

Armonetal.(2016)



Polysomnogram(PSG)
 A PSG (Robertson, Marshall&Carno,2014; Pandi-Perumal,Spence&BaHammam,2014; 

Armonetal.,2016) is a medical procedure composed of several concurrent but independent tests 
that monitor different body functions during sleep and that are recorded for their later study using 
different channels. An exhaustive list of tests and information gathered in a modern PSG follows: 

 ◦ Electroencephalogram(EEG)—measures and records the brainwave activity to identify sleep 
stages and detect seizure activity. 

 ◦ Electrooculogram(EOG)—records eye movements. These movements are important for 
identifying the different sleep stages, especially the REM stage. 

 ◦ Electromyogram(EMG)—records muscle activity (e.g., teeth grinding and face twitches; but also, 
limb movements using surface EMG monitoring of limb muscles, periodic or other). Chin EMG is 
necessary to differentiate REM from wakefulness, limb EMG can identify periodic limb movements 
during sleep (PLMS). ◦ Electrocardiogram(EKG)—records the heart rate and rhythm. 

 ◦ Pulseoximetry—monitors the oxygen saturation (SO2). 

 ◦ Respiratorymonitor—measures the respiratory effort (thoracic and abdominal). It can be of 
several types, including impedance, inductance, strain gauges, etc. 

 ◦ Capnography—measures and graphically displays the inhaled and exhaled CO2 concentrations at 
the airway opening. 

 ◦Transcutaneousmonitors—measure the diffusion of O2 and CO2 through the skin.



Equipment needed
 ◦ Microphone—continuously records the snoring volume and kind. ◦Videocamera—

continuously records video. It is useful to identify the body motion and position. 

 ◦Thermometer—records the core body temperature and its changes. ◦ Light 
intensity tolerancetest—determines the influence of light intensity on sleep. 

 ◦ Nocturnal penile tumescence test—is used to identify physiological erectile 
dysfunctions. 

 ◦ Esophagealtests—includes pressure manometry, to measurepleural pressure; 
oesophageal manometry to assess peristalsis, and esophageal pH monitoring (acidity 
test). 

 ◦ Nasal and oral airflow sensor—records the airflow and the breathing rate. ◦
Gastroesophageal monitor—is used to detect Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease 
(GERD). 

 ◦ Blood pressure monitor—measures the blood pressure and its changes.



 Multiple sleep latency test(MSLT) 

 This sleep study (Carskadon,1986; Sullivan&Kushida,2008) is a test to identify excessive daytime 
sleepiness (i.e., feeling sleepy in a situation where one should be awake and alert, e.g., driving a 
truck) and determines how long it takes the patient to fall asleep.

 Maintenance of wakefulness test (MWT) 

 This test (Banksetal.,2004; Meiraetal.,2017) is performed over a whole day. Contrary to a PSG, 
this test is made while the patient is awake

 Home sleep test(HST) 

 The HST (Cruz,Littner&Zeidler,2014; Kapoor&Greenough,2015) is a kind of limited PSG that is 
made at home (i.e., portable equipment is transported to the patient’s home).

 CPAP titration test(CTT) 

 A CTT (Lopez-Camposetal.,2007) is a type of sleep study that is used to calibrate 
continuouspositiveairwaypressure(CPAP)andbi-levelpositiveairwaypressure(BIPAP) therapies. 
CPAP/BIPAP are the common treatments in some sleep-related respiratory disorders



SELF-ASSESSMENTMETHODS Sleep 
questionnaires

 The preliminary evaluation of sleep in primary care is often 
completed with a sleep questionnaire(also known as a sleep scale).

 Sleep questionnaires are a very inexpensive and rapid test, and for 
these reasons, they are ideal for the first diagnostic test. 

 They summarize in a quantitative way the (subjective) perception of 
the patient about his or her own quality of sleep. 

 Mostly subjective, sleep questionnaires can be influenced by the same 
sources of bias and inaccuracy as any other such reports. 

 However, their subjectivity does not necessarily render 
questionnaires inaccurate, as it has been demonstrated by several 
validation studies

(Silvaetal.,2011;El-Sayed,2012;Firat etal.,2012; Luoetal.,2014; Patakaetal.,2014; Chai-

Coetzeretal.,2015).
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Types of sleep questionnaires

Devine EB, Hakim Z, Green J A systematic review of patient-reported outcome instruments measuring 

sleep dysfunction in adults PharmacoEconomics volume 23, pages889–912(2005) 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.2165%2F00019053-200523090-00003#auth-1
https://link.springer.com/article/10.2165%2F00019053-200523090-00003#auth-2
https://link.springer.com/journal/40273


But…….. 
 We use the Chronic pain sleep inventory CPSI not on this list! never

always

 CPSI 1 Trouble falling asleep because of pain 

 CPSI 2 Needed sleep medication to help you fall asleep 

 CPSI3 Awakened by pain during the night

 CPSI4 Awakened by pain in the morning

 CPSI5 Rate overall quality of your sleep



Insomnia Severity Index (ISI)
 (Morin CM; Belleville G; Bélanger L; Ivers H. The insomnia 

severity index: psychometric indicators to detect insomnia cases 
and evaluate treatment response. SLEEP 2011;34(5):601-608.)

 The ISI is a 7-item self-report questionnaire 
assessing the nature, severity, and impact of 
insomnia.11,24 The usual recall period is the “last 
month” and the dimensions evaluated are: severity 
of sleep onset, sleep maintenance, and early 
morning awakening problems, sleep dissatisfaction, 
interference of sleep difficulties with daytime 
functioning, noticeability of sleep problems by 
others, and distress caused by the sleep difficulties. 

 A 5-point Likert scale is used to rate each item 

 (e.g., 0 = no problem; 4 = very severe problem), 
yielding a total score ranging from 0 to 28. The total 
score is interpreted as follows: absence of insomnia 
(0-7); sub-threshold insomnia (8- 14); moderate 
insomnia (15-21); and severe insomnia (22-28). Three 
versions are available—patient, clinician, and 
significant others—but the present paper focuses on 
the patient version only.



Epworth sleep questionnaire 

Kosinski M1, Janagap CC, Gajria K, Schein J. Psychometric testing and validation of 
the Chronic Pain Sleep Inventory (CPSI) Clin Ther. 2007;29 Suppl:2562-77. 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F%3Fterm%3DKosinski%2520M%255BAuthor%255D%26cauthor%3Dtrue%26cauthor_uid%3D18164922&data=01%7C01%7Ctara.renton%40kcl.ac.uk%7Cec157261e9f24a8a2f6d08d455bbc18d%7C8370cf1416f34c16b83c724071654356%7C0&sdata=GBW%2BuTDR7DZrLk6eqw9gYWKZiHCjMaiSdkWxNAmAJsQ%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F%3Fterm%3DJanagap%2520CC%255BAuthor%255D%26cauthor%3Dtrue%26cauthor_uid%3D18164922&data=01%7C01%7Ctara.renton%40kcl.ac.uk%7Cec157261e9f24a8a2f6d08d455bbc18d%7C8370cf1416f34c16b83c724071654356%7C0&sdata=CbHwMeCNIwYe4iOX%2ByIb4%2BfEXaeGiRdVgTv0mLF%2BvUU%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F%3Fterm%3DGajria%2520K%255BAuthor%255D%26cauthor%3Dtrue%26cauthor_uid%3D18164922&data=01%7C01%7Ctara.renton%40kcl.ac.uk%7Cec157261e9f24a8a2f6d08d455bbc18d%7C8370cf1416f34c16b83c724071654356%7C0&sdata=kGmKqYrwP4kxbxKyxFIaSr1tKCFe0Wb6BMKcIMF7i0g%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F%3Fterm%3DSchein%2520J%255BAuthor%255D%26cauthor%3Dtrue%26cauthor_uid%3D18164922&data=01%7C01%7Ctara.renton%40kcl.ac.uk%7Cec157261e9f24a8a2f6d08d455bbc18d%7C8370cf1416f34c16b83c724071654356%7C0&sdata=WrAS3eh3eJIj0gY6HKZoyRL5iWs1QJKolX25ZpurdR8%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F18164922&data=01%7C01%7Ctara.renton%40kcl.ac.uk%7Cec157261e9f24a8a2f6d08d455bbc18d%7C8370cf1416f34c16b83c724071654356%7C0&sdata=Dlm8maithK5JwMNhsMq44MoC%2Frh%2BWAtjRPrCZZl3tzo%3D&reserved=0




Mini sleep questionnaire

Vincenzo Natale 1, Marco Fabbri, Lorenzo Tonetti, Monica Martoni Psychometric 
Goodness of the Mini Sleep Questionnaire. Psychiatry Clin Neurosci 2014 

Jul;68(7):568-73. doi: 10.1111/pcn.12161. Epub 2014 Mar 10.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?sort=date&term=Natale+V&cauthor_id=24447273
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24447273/#affiliation-1
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?sort=date&term=Fabbri+M&cauthor_id=24447273
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?sort=date&term=Tonetti+L&cauthor_id=24447273
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?sort=date&term=Martoni+M&cauthor_id=24447273


Pittsburgh sleep questionnaire

Devine, E.B., Hakim, Z. & Green, J. A systematic review of patient-reported outcome instruments measuring sleep dysfunction in 

adults. Pharmacoeconomics 23, 889–912 (2005). https://doi.org/10.2165/00019053-200523090-00003



Other questionnaires that include sleep 
 World Health Quality of Life 

(WHOQOL-bref).

The Pain and Sleep Questionnaire 
three-item index (PSQ-3 or PSQI): 

 A reliable and valid measure of the 
impact of pain on sleep in chronic 
non malignant pain of various 
etiologies

 PSQ is an eight-item questionnaire developed to assess the 
impact of pain on quality of sleep. Seven of the eight items 
are scored using 100 mm VAS, while the remaining item 
asks individuals to indicate the average number of hours of 
sleep they get each night. 

 Typically, the first five items on the scale are summed and 
used as an overall measure of the impact of pain on quality 
of sleep

Ayearst L, Harsanyi Z, Michalko KJ. The Pain and Sleep Questionnaire three-item index (PSQ-3): a reliable and valid measure of the 

impact of pain on sleep in chronic nonmalignant pain of various etiologies. Pain Res Manag. 2012;17(4):281-290. 

doi:10.1155/2012/635967





Frequency of use in pain studies

 The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) and Medical Outcomes Study (MOS) 
Sleep Scale were found to be the most frequently used. 

 The PSQI consists of 19 items and measures seven different domains of sleep 
problems including sleep latency, sleep duration, sleep efficiency, sleep quality, sleep 
disturbances, medication use and daytime dysfunction (12). The sum of scores for 
these seven components yields one global score. 

 The MOS Sleep Scale, on the other hand, is a 12-item measure developed using 
patients with chronic illness and designed to assess a total of five domains of sleep 
problems: initiation, maintenance, respiratory problems, quantity, perceived 
adequacy and somnolence (13). A sleep problems index can also be scored based 
on summarizing information across nine items on the MOS Sleep Scale (14)

Cole JC, Dubois D, Kosinski M. Use of patient-reported sleep measures in clinical trials of pain 

treatment: A literature review and synthesis of current sleep measures and a conceptual model 

of sleep disturbance in pain. Clin Therapeutics 2007;29:2580-8.







Effect of sleep deprivation on chronic pain
• The effects of total and REM sleep deprivation on laser-evoked potential 

threshold and pain perception.Azevedo E, Manzano GM, Silva A, Martins R, 
Andersen ML, Tufik S.Pain. 2011 Sep;152(9):2052-8. doi: 
10.1016/j.pain.2011.04.032. Epub 2011 May 31.PMID: 21624774 Clinical Trial.

• Sleep deprivation and pain perception.Lautenbacher S, Kundermann B, Krieg 
JC.Sleep Med Rev. 2006 Oct;10(5):357-69. doi: 10.1016/j.smrv.2005.08.001. 
Epub 2006 Jan 4.PMID: 16386930 Review.

• Effects of total sleep deprivation in major depression: overnight improvement 
of mood is accompanied by increased pain sensitivity and augmented pain 
complaints.Kundermann B, Hemmeter-Spernal J, Huber MT, Krieg JC, 
Lautenbacher S.Psychosom Med. 2008 Jan;70(1):92-101. doi: 
10.1097/PSY.0b013e31815c1b5d. Epub 2007 Dec 24.PMID: 18158380 Clinical 
Trial.

• The effect of sleep deprivation on pain.Kundermann B, Krieg JC, Schreiber W, 
Lautenbacher S.Pain Res Manag. 2004 Spring;9(1):25-32. doi: 
10.1155/2004/949187.PMID: 15007400 Review.

• The effects of total sleep deprivation, selective sleep interruption and sleep 
recovery on pain tolerance thresholds in healthy subjects.Onen SH, Alloui A, 
Gross A, Eschallier A, Dubray C.J Sleep Res. 2001 Mar;10(1):35-42. doi: 
10.1046/j.1365-2869.2001.00240.x.PMID: 11285053 Clinical Trial.

 Stroemel-Scheder C, Kundermann B, Lautenbacher S. The effects of recovery sleep on pain 
perception: A systematic review. Neurosci Biobehav Rev. 2020;113:408-425. 
doi:10.1016/j.neubiorev.2020.03.028

According to the majority of the studies, sleep deprivation 
produces hyperalgesic changes. 
Furthermore, sleep deprivation can counteract analgesic 
effects of pharmacological treatments involving opioidergic
and serotoninergic mechanisms of action. 
The heterogeneity of the human data and the exclusive 
interest in rapid eye movement sleep deprivation in animals 
so far do not allow us to draw firm conclusions as to whether 
the hyperalgesic effects are due to the deprivation of specific 
sleep stages or whether they result from a generalized 
disruption of sleep continuity.
The significance of opioidergic and serotoninergic processes 
as mediating mechanisms of the hyperalgesic changes 
produced by sleep deprivation are discussed.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21624774/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/16386930/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18158380/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/15007400/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/11285053/


Sleep disturbances and sequelae
 1. Boulanger A, Lavigne G, Moscovitch A. Chronic pain & poor sleep: Understanding and managing these 

related conditions. Toronto: Rogers Publishing, Business and Professon Group, 2011:1-4. 

 2. Choiniere M, Raymond-Shaw I. Epidemiology of pain and sleep disturbances and their reciprocal inter-
relationships. In: Sleep and Pain. Lavigne G, Sessle BJC, Soja PJ, eds. Seattle: IASP Press; 2007:267-84. 

 3. Sessle BJ. Pain mechanisms. In: Sleep and Pain. Lavigne G, Sessle BJC, Soja PJ, eds. Seattle: IASP 
Press;2007:23-43. 

 4. Cole JC, Dubois D, Kosinski M. Use of patient-reported sleep measures in clinical trials of pain treatment: 
A literature review and synthesis of current sleep measures and a conceptual model of sleep disturbance in 
pain. Clin Therapeutics 2007;29:2580-8. 

 5. Pilowsky I, Crettenden I, Townley M. Sleep disturbance in pain clinic patients. Pain 1985;23:27-33. 

 6. Smith MT, Perlis ML, Smith MS, et al. Sleep quality and presleep arousal in chronic pain. J Behav Med 
2000;23:1-13. 

 7. Menefee L, Frank ED, Doghramji K, et al. Self-reported sleep quality and quality of life for individuals with 
chronic pain conditions. Clin J Pain 2000;16:290-7. 

 8. Morin CM, Gibson D, Wade J. Self-reported sleep and mood disturbance in chronic pain patients. Clin J 
Pain 1998;14:311-4. 9. Moldofsky H. Sleep and pain. Sleep Med Rev 2001;5:385-96.



Poor sleep predictor for higher acute post 
surgical pain
sleep difficulty one of 9 predictors



Use of pain assessment in orofacial pain
 Pain intensity and interference 

 Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) was used to evaluate 
the sensory and reactive dimensions of pain in 
this study. BPI is an increasingly widely used 
instrument, originally developed to assess cancer 
pain [23] and has also been validated for 
assessing non-cancer pain in both pain research 
and pain clinics. It uses numerical rating scales 
from 0 to 10 to measure the pain intensity and 
the level of interference of pain in various aspects 
of life: mood, walking, general activity, work, 
relations with others, sleep, and enjoyment of life. 
Pain intensity is the mean of the four BPI pain 
ratings, including worst, least, average, and current 
pain

 Sleep apnoea assessment as dentists may be 
involved in assisting in prevention apnoea and 
sleep bruxism



Key messages…

 Sleep assessment is complex

 Many types of sleep disorders

 Medical sleep surveys are the most robust methods

 Questionnaires despite being subjective provide high 

sensitivity and specificity in pain disorders

 Lack of consensus on use of sleep Q assessment in OFP

 Key sleep and mood disorders are identified as risk 

factors for chronic pain



Recommended book reading/watching

The New Science of Sleep and Dreams | Professor Matthew Walker
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5j9xCC_VtQA

How To Improve Your Sleep | Matthew Walker
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRp5AC9W_F8

The Importance of Sleep to Patients in Chronic Pain
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56ock_-BTSM

Sleep Dysfunction and Myofascial Pain
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxnEuOp8oPk

The Body Keeps the Score: Brain, Mind, and Body in the Healing of Trauma
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53RX2ESIqsM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5j9xCC_VtQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRp5AC9W_F8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56ock_-BTSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxnEuOp8oPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=53RX2ESIqsM


Websites

Trigeminalnerve.org.uk
Orofacialpain.org.uk

Thank you



Kings College London-Tara Renton










